Turf Field Rules and Regulations

_Fayette County High School Athletic Stadium (Tiger Stadium) is only to be used for school functions. It is closed to the public both during school and non-school hours._

Field Turf is designed for Athletic Shoes and Polyurethane Cleats ONLY. No metal cleats, spikes, V cleats or metal detachable cleats.

In order to ensure that our turf field remains in excellent shape for years to come, please adhere to these guidelines:

- No drinks (except clear water).
- No food, gum, candy, nuts, seeds.
- No glass bottles or containers.
- No alcohol or tobacco products.
- No spectators allowed on field at any time.
- No dogs or other animals (except for ADA) allowed on field.
- No golfing, camping or other activities that could damage the surface.
- No canopies, tents or other structures allowed on the turf field.
- Any equipment requiring stakes, spikes, nails, etc. are not permitted (no sharp objects).
- Wheeled/Nonwheeled devices are not allowed. This includes but is not limited to skates, skateboards, bicycles, scooters, ATV’s, model planes, rockets and hoverboards. No ATV’s
- No carts with narrow wheels
- No open flames or fireworks allowed on turf field
- No vehicles (trucks/cars) or riser hoists are allowed on the field. Golf cars or small flatbed carts with large turf wheels are acceptable. Gators are acceptable with appropriate oil catching protective device (diaper).
- No portable risers on turf field.
- No confetti, silly string, chalk, paint, tape or adhesive material, pep squad chairs, stools or boxes without proper undercover (indoor/outdoor carpet).
- No suntan lotions, oils or creams of any kind-please apply sunblock prior to entering
- Always LIFT and CARRY. DO NOT DRAG goals and equipment.
- No high heeled shoes

If field is damaged due to negligence of those using the field, those using the field will be liable for the damages.